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Once upon a time in the late 1960s in the town of Dunfermline in Fife, there was a girl getting 

married.  Like many girls she had long planned her wedding day, even before she had a groom lined 

up, and one of the things she had set her heart on was to be followed up the aisle by three little girls 

dressed as story-book shepherdesses, in pink dresses and big bonnets trimmed with swansdown, and 

carrying silver crooks.  Well, girls have their fancies.  The only problem in fulfilling this particular 

fancy was that as it happened the bride knew only one little girl, and for some reason she really 

wanted three. 

And so my parents received the request that since the bride's mother had at one point in the past 

taught my father to play the piano, he might lend his little girls; that was my sister and myself.  So 

we were dressed in pink and swansdown, and given silver crooks to hold.  One little girl looks 

wonderful in the pictures: she has golden ringlets peeping our from her bonnet and beautiful blue 

eyes.  Standing next to her are two very uncompromising Fife lassies, with straight fringes and 

square faces, with eyes that challenge and mouths that are fixed in grim straight lines.  Yes, my 

sister and myself.  Maybe we knew that there was no real reason for us to be there: we were not 

family, or family of friends.  The finery was not of our choosing and did not suit us.  Maybe that is 

why I can sympathise with the guest in Jesus' parable, who did not want to dress up to attend the 

wedding feast. 

Don't you think that Matthew spoils a good parable with this ending of his?  Luke, in chapter 14 of 

his gospel, records a very similar parable, but it ends with the servants going out to bring in the 

people who were not originally invited.  And that's a good message.  It tells us that although Jesus 

came first to his own people, first to be the Jewish Messiah, when they rejected him, his invitation 

was opened up to all people, even to us.  Matthew's version of the parable makes that point too, in 

the first part.  Jesus is saying that the great feast of God - his Kingdom - is to be taken from those 

for whom it was originally intended - the Jews (Galilee had largely rejected Jesus by this time, and 

now Jerusalem looked set to follow) and it was to be given to the prostitutes and tax-collectors and 

sinners - the very last people whom the "righteous" would have given it to.  Which is lovely, 

because it reminds us that God loves everyone, no matter how unacceptable to society in general.  

God loves even you and even me.  And that would be a good end to the message.  But then there is 

this rather nasty addendum.  And because we like to go into the details of stories, and pursue 

parables probably further than they will go, we ask: What if he couldn't afford a wedding garment?  

What if he didn't have festal clothing?  Isn't God, the King, being unfair here? 

But the point of this part of the parable is not to say something about God, (although it does, and it's 

not saying that he is a fussy grouch) but about humanity.  The man wanted to go to the party, after 

all, he didn't refuse the invitation,  but he wanted to go on his own terms.  Convention, then as now, 

said that you dress up for a wedding: that shows respect to the families who are most closely 

involved in the wedding and who are your hosts.  But this man decided that he would just come as 

he was.  Maybe it was the kind of inverted snobbery that says, "What's good enough for me is good 

enough for them."  Maybe it is something we need to be careful of as we respond to God's invitation 

to us.  We are not being invited because we are good enough, but because we are not.  God doesn't 

wait for us to reform before he invites us.  We are invited as we are; in, you might say, the clothes 

we stand up in.  But that doesn't mean that God isn't expecting something of us.  His expectation is 



that we honour him. 

Back in April, we had the privilege of having a visit from the moderator, and hearing him preach.  I 

had heard him preach before, two years ago, at the Presbytery of Europe Meeting in Lausanne, 

when he was interim minister in that church.  In that sermon out he made a point of having 

forgotten his clerical collar and needing to borrow one from someone else.  I have to confess that 

two years later I have forgotten what the point was. 

I, as usual, am not wearing my clerical collar.  This is not because I forgot it.  In fact, before I was 

ordained, my firm intent was not to go for such flummery and dressing up.  I've never been a fan of 

special clothes.  However after I was called to my first charge, I received communication that as a 

gift, they would like to buy me a cassock.  What was a probationer minster to do?  "Toujours le 

politesse" is what should be engraved on every minister's heart, if it is not to be put on his or her 

early grave.  How could I refuse the gift of a parish which had shown faith enough in me to call me, 

and were even willing to wait until I gave birth and had my maternity leave before I came to them?  

Graciously I accepted, and I decided that, since it was an ordination gift, I would wear the cassock 

and collar for things for which a person has to be ordained.  So you see me in my finery for formal 

communions, for weddings, for baptisms - and I have stretched a point to wear the collar for 

funerals too. 

And the great thing about Presbyterianism and the Church of Scotland is this: no one will haul me 

over the coals for my decision on this matter. 

In our church ministers and members have lots of freedom of choice.  We sign the formula at an 

ordination of elders or of minsters, but while we sign up to what the church teaches, it is "with 

liberty of opinion in matters which do not affect the substance of the faith" and these matters are not 

laid down for us but left to ourselves to determine.  Indeed, when I was a student in Chicago, and 

having untold problems with the huge Presbytery of Chicago and its candidates committee, my 

minister encouraged me to stick with it, because, he said, "Once you are ordained you can ignore 

them to your heart's content." 

Well, that may have been true in the Presbytery of Chicago - it is certainly how that minister acted - 

and it may even be true up to a point in the Presbyteries of Edinburgh or Glasgow, but it is not true 

in Abernethy.  Nor would we want it to be true.  The presbytery offers support as well as direction.  

Not everyone in the Presbytery agrees - on the need for clerical dress, or on other matters - but we 

do find ways to work together. 

Presbyterianism is good that way, when it works.  It does allow us to have our own opinions and 

still be acceptable to those whose ideas are a bit different. 

But what about if we follow our own ideas to the defiance of God's commands?  What if this 

individualism, which our ecclesiastical structure permits, means that in the end we lose the plot, 

and, like Aaron and the Israelites, begin to make God in our own image? 

Aaron had the people make a golden calf when God was taking too long talking with Moses to 

satisfy their own impatience.  They wanted a god who they could control, who would do things 

their way and at their pace.  And note: they still called him Yahweh.  We probably wouldn't say no 

to such a god either.  It would mean that we could follow him on our own terms.  It would mean 

that whatever seems right and good to us, we could assure ourselves was God's will.  It would mean 

that when there was something which we were reluctant to undertake, or some change we were 

reluctant to countenance, we could simply declare that it was not God's will. It's what some think 

the church is already doing: why last week local radio announced three more ministers resigning.  

Following God on our own terms would be easy: except that it is not following God at all.  It is the 

equivalent to turning up to the wedding feast in torn and dirty old clothes: simple, comfortable, no 

trouble, but inappropriate.   

In the parable of the wedding feast, Jesus is telling us how wide is God's love, so that he is willing 



that any at all, the good and the bad, in human judgement, should come to his table.  God's love is 

unconditional.  All we need do is leave our farms and our businesses.  Stop there: that's no small 

thing.  The guests were expected to come at the Kings' timing, leaving whatever they were at.  God 

is telling us that his demands must come before our priorities.  Leaving farm or business, leaving 

what you spend most time and attention on, putting it second to God's demands, that its no small 

thing.  And when the servants went out into the streets, again people were to come right away: the 

feast was ready now. 

The parable shows us God's unconditional love, and then it tells us something about God: that God 

loves us too much not to ask us to change.  This is the point of the fuss over the wedding garment.  

Jesus loves his guests too much to leave them in the state he finds them.  When he forgave sins and 

healed the paralysed man at the Sheep Gate pool (John 5:14), when he made a case for the woman 

caught in adultery (John 8:11), he said "Go and sin now more" .  God loves us, whoever we are and 

whatever we have done, but he loves us too much to want us to stay in our imperfection.  We are to 

change, and take on Christ. 

We are to be clothed in the Spirit of Christ, with humility, meekness,compassion,patience: with 

forgiveness - again and again.  We are to wear an emanation of gentleness, being at peace with each 

other even when we are at odds; being in unity and acting as one body, even when division seems 

more natural.  And we are to be doing and being all this with joy, for we are clothed in the Spirit of 

Christ.  

Here in Newtonmore, and especially in Laggan, we get a few weddings, so I get a fair view of 

various wedding fashions.  Some are lovely, some you have to wonder if they have actually looked 

in a mirror.  And some are of people from the warmer south (even England), and are simply not 

appropriate to the climate.  I remember a December wedding in Ardverikie where you might have 

said, "The bride wore a blue chest" - and so did many of the guests.   

Maybe it does seem hard that people plucked off the streets should be expected to dress up, all at 

once, to attend the feast.  But God does not leave us to find our own appropriate clothing.  He 

knows that if he did that we would be weirdly and scantily clad.  He gives us Christ and his 

righteousness to wear, when we appear before him.  He asks that we take on the mind and the love 

and the righteousness of his beloved Son.  That doesn't mean following on our own terms, as and 

when it suits us.  That does mean having to forgo the luxury of our right or left-wing knee-jerk 

reactions when matters of morality or theology challenge us.  It does mean that others will see and 

know by our bearing and our lives that we are guests at the wedding feast of God's Son.  God 

clothes us from the inside out; from the hidden foundational garments, to the wedding attire on 

display. 

Just one more story from that wedding in the '60s.  There was a rehearsal for the ceremony, a day or 

two before.  My sister and I were required to attend.  No one was dressed up for that, of course.  On 

the way home I turned to my father and asked "Who was the man in the tartan suit?"  The answer: it 

was the minister.  Ministers I knew were like big black bats, in robes and gown.  I had never met 

one in mufti before, and I had not recognised him for who and what he was. I was a child, and I 

judged by externals.  

God looks to see what we are wearing on the inside.  If we are guests at God's table, then we can 

never be in mufti: always we must wear the wedding garment of Christ, won for us on Calvary and 

given to us with love, love that asks us to grow and change into God's beloved children.   

Amen 


